
NEV AGRICULTURAL RETTLERENT.
r 0 ALL WANTING FARMS, A RARE
OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL
A7VD HEALTHY CHIMATE TWEN-TY-FIVE MILES SOUTHEASTOF

PRILADELPHIA'QN TUE CAM-
DEN AND AT4ANTIr RAIL-

ROAD, NE JERSEY.
An old estate (*relining of several thousande of

mere* -ef prenfartitor mil ham Ithen ,divided Into
Faiths of various sizes tocolt t h purcbaier. Apopulation of seine Pifteru ilunetred, from reti-nue peril of the middle States and New Rnglandhave settled there the peat Year, Improved their
places, and raised eanvilent .rope The price of
the land Is at the low ipso of from $l5 to $2O per
core, the soil is of the beet , quality for the produo
thin of Wheat, Clover. Corn. Peaches, (Impel' landVegetables IT 18 CONBII/bIItIED Tll6 11E8TFRUIT t•011., IN THE UNION The place is
perfectly secure from froate—the destructive ene-my of the farmer Crept of_grain, grata and fruit
are now growing and can be aeon thy etAliningthe place iuwif, a correct JndetlehLtiti_befothiedof-thrpillouotlvehTahrorffitn7l: - The loins are
mode easy to secure the rapid improvement of the
land, which is only sold for or/col impcorreetvor
The result hue been, that within the pact year,
some three hundred hours; hate been erected,
two tnille, one steam, four iitores, some forty vin-
yarde and Peach On:Menlo, plontod, and a large
number of other ithpraventents, making it a desir-
able and active plea% el boldness

4H*.ifAli-K ET
as the reader may parcel, e from its location, Is the

BEST IN TIM
'Produce bring -In* doable the ptlas Assn In loca-

tions away from the city pod more than double the
price then the West. It k known that the alsrliost
and bun fruits and vegeta Wen in this latitude
come f Now Jenny and are annually exported
to the extent of millions

In locating here, the pettier hde many adVan-
tages Ile Is within a few hour, ride of the great
cativo of New England and Mow,. state% he le
mass lua.uld friendsand wasanetiecw, he is le • -set—-
tied country where etory lettpruvemcnt of cothlhrt
and civlltaatfon la at heart lie eau buy eirety or-
tittle he wants at the cheapest price, anal Sell his
produce fur the highest, (in the Welt Chid is re-
versed.) he hen schools for his children, rfttnne
dormer, and will enjoy an epen winter, and de-
lightfulclimate, where fever, are utterly unknown
The result of the change upon those from the
North. has ,generally been to restore them to an
excellent seats of health.

In the way of building and Improving, lumber
can be obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO tO
$l5 per thousand Bricks from the brink yard
opened in the place, every article can be procured

lln the place, good uerpenters are at hand, and
there is no place in tbe_Union where buildings and
improvements can be nude cheaper

The reader will at once be struck with the ad-
vantage, here presented, oral oak himself why the
property has not been up before The reason is,
it was never thrown in the market, and unless
thimeetatements were correct, on oils would be in-
Sited to examine the land before purchasing
This all aiming., are expected to do They will
see land ender oultivation , such is the extent ofthe settlement that they wilt oo doubt, meet per.loos, from their own osighbnrhood ; that they will
*Unmet the improvements and can Judge the char-
aster of the population, If theNpreeiLymime with a view
10 Was. OaabiraM •0.6tuAV •
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THJ TOWN OP OAMMOOtOirtIn doonweetlion with the stgrfallitursTnetttiltilliii,

Inew and thriving town has naturally Ohm,
which pteeenta inducements for any kind of bind•
neat, partlcalarly stores and manufactories The
Shim bushiest conld be married no in this Eden and
market to Bond advantage, id, °salon bottinetft
and manufacturing of agroodinrett implements or
Founderish for casting enroll articles The lir -
provotnent has been Au roioll or to hasn't n Oen.
stmt And ',mment 114 ',ale 441 huuneas Town
hop ot a g•Aat Rite, We do 0440 s••11 small ones, IN it
would rifted Ibe lolloroVeineilli t lb. 40/LOP, can be
bed at from $lOO and tipuurols

The /fairstlion harm', a monthly literary and
agricultural shtet, containing full information If
liamtriontoo, can be obtained at 2b cents Ow an
num

intin•puta‘le n fl e.!.
of all inountitrance when money i - paid Route
to the land leave Vigo street wharf, Philadel-
phis for liamiiionton By 'Railroad, at 71 A M or
if P M ,Fare 90 c etc When there inquire for
Mr 1154-nos Boarding conveniencen on hand
Parties had -better stop with flyniott, a principal.
until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
will show thorn over the land in his carriage, free
of expense Letters and applioations aan he ad ,

dressed to Landis it Byrnes, liammontown P 0 ,
Atlantic Co., New Jersey. or H. li Coughlin, 202
Booth Fifth street; Philadelphia Maps and in-
furniellon cheerfully furnished

July 14, 1880 --fitn.

After &courtship ofa feir:in': theY"were
married, and liv ~.rfor more

than fifty 'years. Mr. B. 8* ; • 4,11 the 25th
of March, 1842,and Mike: 4H. till the
7th of April. 1847. For slit' ',years, per-
haps:they were both dottingubslidarid use-
ful members ot the Metho44. Spiscopal
Church.

Joyful Ee-Ifnicat
The Richmond Correspondent 6i the Pit.

tershurg Etpross 'says • •• rise Wis i Joy-
ful meeting tinder an 1111110)1e ilk*in SiAnt,y,
Wednesday. A yOrnit than elllo has been
slitiebt [Mtn kiddie for nineteibli,Yearit, dud
who was long since mourned its lead, unek•

.ectedly knocked at his fathoeidoor
the family were partaking dr the usual
meal. A beautiful sister, just Waffled to
blushing womanhood, answered :he knock,
but of course did not recognize be brother,
he being a mere lad when ho W the paren•
LAI roof He then asked for Mr.K the
.oldgentletny; quickly_ aPfrostrildi.but did not_
recogniie the long lost son. the mother
now made her aprwananoo, scanning
the features of the stranger but Cr a momen t
suddenly recognized the long departed boy.
Shrieking " My son ! my son 1" her warm
heart became too full for °dormice, and she
swooned aWay Into the yotlng-lear's arms.
A neighbor, who it my_infoEttunt. hearing
thti ceniniotion, and net knowing the cause
hashed id The sC.Site *as hidesalltable
and painfally affecting. 'the rhother still
iteposed mictinsciously hi the arms or her
long mourned son ; the tather'll bet were
suffused with Mire ; and tile shger,Orith fwd
br three younger mensbent of the flintily,
subbed aloud. Ascertaining the cause of
this Joyful Weeping, a syntpathatid dont hi
the visitor's heart was touched, and fdr a
brief period all were conipletely (*income.
•• lie that was lost is found I"

- i4emiatir
Neirer say you will de, presestiy, what

your muslin, ur your conselines fella you,
you shonid do now. No man seer shaped
hit own destiny, or the destinies of others
itieely and well, who dealtmuch in present-
lies. Look to nature. She ism hurries
she never postpones. When hp Guie Ir-
rives for the buds to open titer Imille—forthe lertes-te.iksti, tint Mgt look illpirard.
The shining woriiis novas put ofi their rising
or their setting. Tits clients, ',en, *nutlet
as they are, keep their spriintlierits, and
eclipses are *twilit minctiiii id the minute.
There are no delays in any of the movements
of the universe which hate been iiredeter-
mined by the absolute fiat of the Decatur.—
Man, however. being a free agent, can post-
Nine the performani, of his duty, and he
does so, tee, frequently to his own destruc-
tion. The draft:4 drawn by indolence upon
the future are pretty sure to be dishonored.
Make now your banker. Do not say you
will economise presently, for presently you
May be bankrupt : nor that you will repent
or make atonement presently, for presently
yoU may be Judged Bear in Mind the im-
,tkieaut fact taught alike by the history of
nationk, rulers, and private individuals, Witt
in at lOUS three Cages out of dye, presently
is todiate.,

A Long Tune about It.
Sam Slick tells a story shout an overgrown

hulk of a Yankee boy, who was seat to the
wood pita by his father one cold winter eve-

ning, fore " back log" for the kitchen lire.
The youth went mit, but, irtstrid of brinAingin 11 good, atibetaintial log only brad It
thin little stick -L.& " bran," as the Penn-
sylvania Clermans say. the father immedi-
Itely gale him a good whipping, and sent
him dfter another log._ Bat the youth, hat-
ing his dander" roused left the house, went
to Boston, and shipped du a vessel which
Made a ioylige of several years.

In course of time, the youth came back,
and started home on foot. It was 'winter,
and lust such an evening as the ono on which
he left home. So remembering his

' father's
order, the young man picked up a huge
and, staggering into the"house. threw it
down oe the hearth before his astonished
father and mother, end quietly said :

" Father, here's that back. log you sent
me for."

The old gentleman not to be outdone in
%winces, replied, with."' touch or severity

" Well, you've been a long tune aboul gl !

You shall go to bed without your supper."

Thant was I deacon in • town in New
Ilimpethite, nams Day, by trade • coop-
er. ,

One &Sabbath morniagte beard I number
of boys pisykg in Mgt. of his house, and he
Went out, is auy wiuld do, to stop
their Sabbath breaking.

Assuming Igrave coollands, ha said to
them :

"goys, do you know whet day this it V'
" Yes sit, " immediately replied oua of

them, " 'Deacon Day, ' the cooper."
Amid a roar of ladgliter-from the boos t

the deacon slid.

We see it stated that Mr. Wipe says be
feels ocu&lent that with • capital of ten
thousand dollars a balloon line could be es-

' tablishod to make regular trip, from St.
Louis, Philadelphia, New York: and Beal
ton, that would pay • tine interest on the
investment by carrying letters and pepen-

Wouldn't tarry alto°
A young man commenced !iatting•youpg

woman, and appeared to be wet-pleased.—
thin evening be called when it visa lune
late, which led the lady to inquire *here he
WO been.

• heti to *irk td night." ' .
l• What !—dton work for 1 living 1"

wnheinquired asioniedient.
Oertainly," replica the young Uind "I

nui a mechanic:"
" I dislike the mini's of mechanic," she

bald.
that Was the Ilst titim the young mechan-

ic vowed the young woman. Ile is now a
wealthy min, end has one of the beat' of
*omen for gt Wife.

The ruing lady who disliked tile name of
Mechanic is now the wile of a tinsel'able
tool, a regular vagrant about grog-shops ;
and she —soft, verdant, silly, miserablis
—ls obliged to take in twitting iti Order to
support herself and children.

Yen dislike the name of mecrianio, eh t
you whose hrotherk are but dressed loafers/
We pity any girl who tia; so tittle brains.
who is so verdant and soft as to thhat reu
of a,young man for being a machanie ; one
of God's noblemen,—the most dignified and
honorable .?ersonage of heaven's creattrec
Beware, young lady, how you treat the
riling menthat work fora hying. for you
may one day be mental to one of them your-
self.

Far better discard the well-fed pauper,
with all his rings, jewelry, brazenness, and
pomposity, and take to your affections the
cation...handed, intelligent, ittnl industrious
Mechaniee.4Thousanda have bitterly regret-
ted their folly, who have turned their backs
to honesty. drew years hate tadght them
• severe lesson. in tits country no man or
iminan should be respected who will not
work, bodily or nienttify, wed wpm ouri,ep
their lips with scorn When Introduced to a
hard working Man. The curse of Clod and
every bonito being who has the least amount
of common sense, every rest upon such la.
dies as despise the noble mechanics.

Arralmmor 4 joilr-
nal relates tnalollowing nioMent :

Twp or thive weeks lines a mad mimed
Whiting. living neer Sun Prezio, id thin
bounty. get fenveired thei vidt he ski rod
Ore for tile *As, isd aiiiithilidgly lateens-
ed td ootile to gadteen, or mule Other tvilig-
lots place. eras tdosOre to trim! like a
mortal, and baring faitbNbit tie cold) to
his destination, be attempted the experi•
meet. de procured an umbrella, and climb-
ed to the topmost branches of a tree, in
the skirts of a timber. After hoisting his
umbrella, he jumped from the tree and be•
gin to kirk and squabble, thereby think,
log to propel himself through the sir. La
Mountain or Wise did not fork harder than
our hero, but, ilea! fdr httnian calciilatiods
instead ef gointelles.l ho gniekly &scolded
td the groutni, holding on to the umbrella
for dear life. He at last reached terra firma
in a sound state, and has now made up his
mind that faith is a goad thing, but should
dot be taken in too hirge dosed.

Rather or NsuaAtaii. —As this dreadful
disease, says an exchange, is becomingmore
prevalent than formerly, and as doctors
have discovered do method or' Medicine that
will permanently cure it, we simply state
that for aims time a nieldher of our tardily
has suffered most intensely frond it, and could
find no sure relief from any remedy applied,
until we sew an article that recommended the
application of horseradish to the face for
toothache As neuralgia and the toothache

I are both nervous diseases, we thought the
remedy fer the one would be likely to give
relief to the other ; so we made the appli-
cation ofhorseradish, bruised, applied to the
side of the body where the disease was seat-
ed. It gave almost instant relief to the Se-
vere attack ofneuralgia. Bina, then, We
have applied it several times. anci With the
sailer gratifyingreedit. The remedy is eini-
ple, cheetP. and May be within the reach of
es'ery dnd. SO says the De.trdit Ailderfisef.

GOOD Anusor LW.. -A Wan '*ho is Very
rich now was verrpoor when he was a bdy.
Wheniried 'how he got his riohed. bere-
plfea,. "My father caught-Me dirt* to play
until my work was finished, and never to
spend my money until f earned it. If I hid
but ctrie holies work to do in a day, I must
do that the first thing, and in an hour ; and
after this I was allowed to play. and could
play with mach more pleasure than if 1 had
the thought ofact unfinished tusk before:Sy
cidrid. I early forded the habit ofdoinft av
erthingiti time, and itsodn treciause perfectly
easy to do sq. It is td thill that I Sire my
prosperity."

The New Ye*. Tildes says : The new
Kansas Clonstitation treats the negro es an
uriperlinselee, and a bon, refuses to mike
the State responsible Ibr the protection of
his liberty, hesitates Oren upset theHole
of • trial by Jaryrwberr he is
and flatly denieshim the exereiset=.
fine."

A gentleman who had been tale iliabiwit Of
• savere attack in a newspelphr was asked,
"Who do you sappilye hr the autbre of thaw
articles, aid what aka bb the remanti df Ida
althea t" " 11sUos I " said ha ; "wit the
lama in the world. It imam"you* Allow
Sarralagr tomritia."

•nr..P.•10

A Neips AmiaidmiAid
Geneva. thefond/ 'Talkie es ilisetite-I- 144

fnreishei a thilo*lng-specitnetioP 3u
estintal7ruling

in the Wisp of *betel% Net%
Irdtk die "Gulled parsnips," in iodide& orthed, illfili tirtitlireli, foretell
.etql.y. for the purritie of improeirsi theirniinds by the titee.ussion. of Anstrudtive and,
entertaining toping. ,'Fbe dedbetationl of
the society were presided olerby a mars;
bit darkey, who perforhied hie dudes iltdi
She tititinit dignity peenliar to hill tador.—
The tiubjeCt for disonasion on the eleasial
On whichWe write, was—-

*hat am de 'dodder ob de chickens—de'
hen -what Tay do eggs, or de hen that botch
le chicks I

The question was warmly ,debated, andmanyreiliMria pro and ore were osiod as 4combatted by die excited dispotainia lbsee
in favor ofthe latter proposition woo or{:
dently In gin iiii4odty: sad Ma Iblllidife
gawk kidattaiiipt te anemia Alia iis sr*'
Fathies were vicitA the 4sielemet mil: At
6etit. asitiorlasirtninonty aide, and bogged kayo t staNi -

proposition to taiii effect :

" Spool," said b., " dat you set one dos:
en duck eggs under a hen sod der hatch.
*Mch cliff de Madder--dedeck or de hen V"
thii lea a ismar,Wis. wailpdlad_sion;

plowed the Other sub, even /Muer* the
President, wispptAlnir saw the(bras of the
argument. and Hid comanittod WNW loci
far to yield Without astrinla, en, "hoc cog*
hating and scratching his tdool br few
momenta, a bright ides WWI 11.6. lbribiog
itl Nis chair with all tba oMfaidliduilmos of
suiierior)ty, he annoommo, :

•

" linchi AM lilt before As hem
ad do tidaitititt t &reform f vale 40 ibbli4cot ;" 16141 do it he lid, to the oontiloge
overthiort of his opponents.

'intl.
the amide odi"riteattro idlb. New by*,chpedla Ma the follotring As life ,ap-

Oroachei extinction. ineenditlifity werrireenn
—4 numbness and ditpositica twrow't
which dciei not shalt of the idea et

kiwis in those mitt Sites she SAW*
of &ad reseals* Illisit.nnd where
vont asonibibty ones esithies. it
is soprieitddi tide bsti has el~i
.wads it *ger to* NDObi olls
protick of ..!•jf I lisitissigoll ills*
to hold i pen, I wouldbrit, liar iitataqd
ctelightfal it is to di.." were the lest see
ofthe celebrated *Masi liatitst,
his lait neoutente. *Magi* id ads iii
essays, describee an adeidati is Iwl>rhti
so seneelese, that He *SI tithed NI Ng 4084
On being testdred, twitieWr, .+3i
thought lily 11th duly hqg istip
and t etidt niy oyes to hsig thitielkIt NetAnd took Meteors in sogilato sett hilt*
thydelf go." tt writer in the Oissesebr tie;
vieW teeortis at a patient'so who bed ban
esisided froth drowdii declared tlit4 he 14
not esperiensed the Alighteit feeling OW-
foestion. The, strauti was tramiktredt;
the day iihlli ant, glad as he stood egright he
Could lee the inn shilling through the water,
with a dreti®y etnieeletlatiess tilt 6ti.gaa
were about to ire ctitiesti tin it fdreins." Yet
Lie neittlei fated his hihs. slit 1 H. 4 to
lrert it. A sleepy deltoid:id, Ada sooth-
ed and gratided high, abide a Windier lied
Of a Wattiy rah.

The Law of Proper
Judge Daly of Now xink, has written and

faibliehed an opinlouts long as a Progilluit's
message, upon Chi nest, Of I 1111, to allow
his name. A Ifolhinder, nagged Elaodlt, bluia-
ged ti;ietrituie to its &shah sydanyik, 'Pike
under which mimics he tiinswitail hatless—
Sonic dotibta iiiiiiig in bis niiod,ditiis legal-
ity ofthe tritibuition, he 404to ilk Mart
to confirm this u'hanie be I* *ads. Thw
Court went into II very learned htiestlgation
of the origin of muses. sadIlia, einhority of
the Legislature over think big conclusion
come to was that the Citittittl ant *taps
aman's name, tinlciai sat teat It.was
for hit pkicoilitry ifitld,- ill I lhetpurfgbe

leftchi cCendithid of cilhitiiirig it. Ittwooen-
tier OW of the decision was, however, that
1 man couldchange-his iiilida when he pleow
edand do business hoMy aottaett. .AU
the law required wal ISuatity, sad if be
coed be identified naiad *lmam of'Piss,

Idas the individual 'dui WM buisialla
Snook, he had ii ,fitittie • hie ettotdedAnse: ,(kkoittbit Malaria tome to She
lents Winaltaicin hi half the Sae, 11/100111
tilting day, authorities uposthe es**. ' A
woditin bas a right to slow her seem
itliesevershe cap get a IWO* Or hof ,Ye
tad way should not eau have egad eiltiOW
with we tartish,.maw IfA. 1101111110
Rights Ootivestiow =Ay miliiiimmryttort.
amssputa it. . _

William D. Ptillpa hoe**
iroolgeoloa calig4looll4 lM rlr Ml
quaaaribt*Sar, ta aaiglow ofWhips SOO
by SW SO &Ana OMotAlb ohhity. Or

feapotNllihalboma Thijoytaws
h a 000shit41 not suer. ,~0
tsar obitmast war** di.:2loel*jog isado( Iheohor Doughe
matt. dyad Moo Dovoonomog; 'tog IS as
d. Bfatiatli aim ea roatilhoshitils•

-,12. be emadid—vs* of dos papal Is'
theagli emy IMOiheigi: 1400411011111h—-
lisiirat lb* ilimat4,111010.11mir ‘jiate,

_

NEW BOOK STORE,
BISHOP STREET. BELLEFONTE, PA

SAAIURI. F. SCHWARTZ & Co.,
Respectfully infortn Ole citizens of Belle

fbnto and Centre aounty, that they have
opened a new

BOOR AHD STATIONARY STORE,
In BishopStreet, two doom below Allegheny. Im-
tnedtately opposite the old Temperance Ilotel,
where they offer a large stock of well selected
Books and Stationary, embracing the Standard
British and American Poets. School Hooks, in
great variety, Bibles, all shies, and lifisoellanerms
Book/ generally.

In NT.A TfONARY they have all rises of
Writing, Ltter, and Note Paper, which will be
gold at very ' low prices. Alto, Blank BOO* Of 1111
ei lON and at low prices, with elarge suppry ofEn•
relopea

BTBEL PEN of British and Atneriaan manu-
facture, sold very low. Mater, Lead Pencils Pen
boLdara. *to.

The subaorlbere also have on hand • superior
quaHty ofWittrtkuk FLUID. fer the countingroom
amt.:Ace of the professional man

Orders from a distance promptly offended to
We respootfully ask • share of publio support

and patronage, being determined to sell the best in
oar line of business at the very lowest prices.

March 24-'69 If.

NElViir BAKERY.
CMS. EILILX.3II/81 333FILCVIDITN.

R espectfully informs the citizens ofBelle-
fonte and visirnlty, that he has commenced

the Baking hoofbeat, at his residence. on /Bebop
street, where he will furnish families at all times
with

BREAD, RUSK. POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER

CAKES, CRACKERS,
and everything usually kept at a regu4r Bakery.

Raving scoured the services of a baker from
the city of Now York, he feels satisfied that he
will be enabled to render general satisfaction.
0011 and examine for yourselves.

Bellefonte, June 16. 1,1369.11`

„
NEW MILLINERY GOODS.

MB& E. GRAMM

RESPBbTFULLY informs the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity that she his Just re-

Weed from Philadelphia a splendid lot of

BONNETS, RIBBONS AND TIDOUNGS,
ofall kinds, and a superior lot of

C,
to which she direota tits attention of lb. ladies.

May lath, 18894. •

AMMISOTIV4EO.6,
PHOTOGRAPHS al DAGUERREOTYPES,

Taken daily Wasp& Boodays) ho B 0.0. to 6r.r.
HY J. B. HARNILt T,

-44-litatiolood644alooor io-Ow owls Building.
==l

• I
fain.Irt, or ...ti.,:..'T ' -~'~~~1

TWIN Sr ribliostion.
TAMS epeta if paid tin thneenrentha
$2OO If dared Odit Inentlie and 2,6 b If notpMd

within the year. Thane eertne Id be rigidly ad-
hered to.
ADVERTII3IIIIIINNTB and Business Notkma Insert

ed at the usual rates, and every dmorlutlon of
JOB PRINTING

EXZOVTED In the neatest manner, at the lowest
prleesi, and with the utmost despatch. HIATIg
purchased •large oonsollon of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy th, orders of our Mends

Nusineas ffl,irettorp.
- E..11. nocuneot,
SURVEYOR AND OONVEYA cCPAt

lIIILLIIYONTI, PIMM'A
PI Pt Y'•LLIUTan. .AM ICS A lIAVan

NIVALLIIIITICII dr BEAVitH,
A 41( .

PILLLEFONTII, PERM'A
WILLIAM' 11. ISLAM

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PaLL•roorn, PA

01100 in the Armada, socorol floor

MUTED *TATIR• ROTEL,
THIRD STRIM,

WILLIAMSPORT, -PENN'A.
DOMILIM, PROPIIIITOR

JARMO H. RANKING
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

111111.1.111.111.41,- eiaM'•
Offine, on the Diamond, one door wont of the

Put °Moe

J. CHARM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL usT ATE

AtlßY7`.-
C LIMITMIA), CLIIAIIIIALD CU FL

30 '5841
(lIARLES II MALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BILLLAPONTR, PA
Aloe with the Ron. James T. Hale
No• 25, 1.135H-tf

E!EI

- KR. J.asies F. nerivenisorr,
PHYSICIAN A. BURGEON,

thieeessor to Dr Wm J McKim, respeolloily ten•
den his prolfeesional services to the citizens of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity. Oaioe at the
Rotate Ream

J. G ERVIN,
PRACTICAL SURVEIOR,

OAK MULL KILLS, PIIITIC•
Rill attend taservaying taros, roads, LO. All
applications addressed to Bostaburg P.0., will To-
leive prompt attention. r.b le 1, San.
• 1101114 LIMA. WILLIAIIIP. IMMIX.

LIMN do wilaon.
ATTORNZY'S AT LAW.

luroptia stroll, lie Waling for-
tae, UsAnlster, Lie a 00.

01.44011-
11:011t _

•
• • MOILER AT LAW,

-saujaPorts, PA.
will attend to au profimittnibi bvludY entrusted-
to his care. Particular attention paid to oollec-
hung. de Office in the Ao,orttade, seemed d with
Vol Win II Blair.

January 13-'6ll-tr
IRA c nirrenccc,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

flit risMN A ,

W 111 oontinie the praotino of hie profo••Lm, In
he odioe heretofore occupied by him ant otU at

tend Ftrptßptly and faithfully to ~❑ Moil:Jess en
mood to him
Deo 23, 1868

WM P MACIIAITUO,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLKFONTIC rA.
professional boatman will reeeive prompt atten

afbn. Collections made In Centre, (Hinton and
Clearfield counties.

Office on Allegheny street In the building for•
methy occupied by Lino k 'Wilson,

Bellefonte, J tine 601 '6lO.

. D. WINGATIS,
REBIDENT DENTIST

Odle* and mildew's on the North Emit Corneror the Diamond, near the Court Nouse
Kr Will be found at his Aloe except two weeks

in snob Month, commencing on the lint Monday of
the month,wheu he will be away fillingprofessional
duties

DR. 0. L. POTTER,
. PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

esccsrotes, gamest co., PA,
Office on fllei atitiet (old °Hee ) Will attend to
professional calls an heretofore, and respectfully
niters hie services to his friends and the public.

Oct 28•'68-tf
DR. J. 11.1111T01111ZIAL,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

BIII4.IIFONTE, 0111111111C0 , IPS
Will attend to professional calls u heretofore, and

1respectful t.tffers his services to his friends and
the public■ Gate neat door to his residence on
Spring str t. Oct 28-SS-tf.

ADA)" MOW,
ATTOKNXY AT LAW,

suLterorri,
Willattend promptly to all legal business intrusted
to him. Special attention Will be given to the
Orphan,' Court Practice and flerlyetring. Hie offfee
Is with the 800. James T. Sale, where be can
alwaySimitionsultedIn the 'English- and Oerman
language*.
■. C. MIMIC N. N. N'ALLIBTIit. O. T. ■ALA

• 0 CURI IN

WON'T HANK,
-OF-

HUMES, MoALLoISTER, HALE A CO.
INLLi►ONTU, CO., PA,

Deposits Received—Bills ofRaohange and Note,
Dleoonnted—Lnterest Pald on Spacial Deposits—
Col!soda)" Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
ly—Exchange on the Bast constantly on hand.

June and, 1859.
J. H. STOVIIIR,

ATTORNEY AND 00UNBELLOR AT LAW.
neumrourn sses'a.

Will pruotioe ids profusion in the 'fiendClouts
of centre County, All htudneu intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended ,to. Particular attention
paid to collections, and ell enooles .promptly re•
mitts& Can be consulted In the German u well
as in the English language.

4lBee en High et, formerly °coupled by Judge
Burnside and D. 0. Boal, Esq.

xsArtpumG HOUSE,
-OP-

WIC F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
WILLI/1,0M%, MINTS! 90., PA. t_

Pits ofinceisanse and Notes discounted. Col-
hotline made and proceeds promptly remitted
Interest paid on 'pedal depoilts. Buhange in the
asetorn cities 000stantly oohedlbs sale. Depos-
ita melees:

A 7th, 1860.
Y. P. GAMIN,

DRUGGIST.
BILLIIIPONTI,

WROOMALII AND RITA!' MILLIIR wit
Drip, Medleinee, Perfumery,Palate, Oils, Var.
wishes,Dye-Stallk, Toiletflospe,Trushes, Bair and
Tooth Bruhn, Paw and Tellet Artiolee, Trusses
sad Shoulder Broome GardenOval

Customer. will 404 sift oak impish, mid froth,
aid all sold at nodewile pri N.
-11.--Pkyeleiene---ine the aie

erinvited to onemdne mywools,

BELLEFONTE, CLOTHE aXMTY,
ElsaHann's.

the aide of a flreallit
The following account of a singular dreahl

is froth (be Western tittistlan Adrodatm and
May or may not be the).

• Mr: B.- hie been twice married, but Was
left I second tithe a widower *lth sit
daughters and a eon. After these Bereave-
ments, Mr. 11. infertedthat the Lord did not
design hint to enjoy the blessing of a twilit,
And he reablved to deny hirdself the person.
al conveniendes find enjoytnents of the cent-
jugal relation, And never ittettipt to seledt
knotherportner for life. this resdlutiOn he
Sacredlykept for nearly three years, whe tt
thitifitirmails' and counsel of the ttlin ter

the curcuit, in the State of Delaware,
prevailed oh hire to change his mind. The
consideration of his numerous rattily of
ditighters requiring so mudh a mother's
care and instruction, was one of the strong.
ePt masons that had indilued him to adinit
that his resolution might be founded in er-
ror. The minister, encouraged by the good
impression he had gained over Mr. B , took
the liberty to name to him a lady, residing
In a certain neighborhood of his circuit.
Whottt he thought would Make him an ex-
cellent wife and a good mother for his dhil-
dren, and appointed the time and place for
Mr. B. to sheet him find be introduced to
her. Sothe oddurtence took place which
prevented Mr. B. from meeting the minister
according to appointment.

The tmnistet, Intent upon Lila OW, pin-
elired Mr. V.'s donnato meet hied a lielt;dtid
time; and the appointment was tdidb bdt
an unetpected Providence again prevented
Mr. B. froth being there at the time. They
then made a third arriegement, and Mr. B.
determined, if hie and health permitted, he
would certainly Meet his Mend, and be made
acquainted with the lady heitoittmended
Before the time arrived, however, Mr. B.
was admonished in a dream that the Women
so favoribly spoken of by the Minister *ae
not the one he ought to marry, and he wart
conducted in a vision to the rssicknce of a
young lady who would be a suitable help-
'mate.and• ems designed fur
him The ' Any miles : and
he lad only trrisisel miles in that
illheittstr• 'WS*, Mid
was laid belies his skid. WI the way he
sheski p was so disthimik jinarked in his
dream, that he seemed percipetly familiar
with all die road. He dreamed the distance,
the nathe of the young woman, and the name
of her,strpfhther, Col. Vickers, the •ppear-
anet of the house In which he lived, how it
was painted ; that It was situated near a
river, with a warehouse near at hand He
dreamed also that there were live young la-
dues belonging to the same family, and had
the one eelected for Hutt so acelfritely de-

d in his dream. that he could easily
dislingrush her from the other four.

In the morning he awoke and thought
nothing of the vision, except as an ordinary
and tether remarkable dreatti. The next
bight he had precisely the same dream re-
peated, and the same things presented to
his mind in a still more vivid manner . Mr.
B then begin to think that there might be
some indication of Providence in his dream ;

and ail that day he made it the subject of
sincere and ardent prayer, that God would
direct in the way he should go in a matter
so grave, end IrivolVing so Much interest to
himself and the motherless Children. That
night be had the Vision repeated the third
time, and he determined then to follow the
directions furnished NM, and fully test the
circumstatides of the iiretiti by a practical
examination and see if the results would be
developed Reim had dreamed them. He im-
mediately sent a note to the preacher, in-
forming him that he had changed his mind.
and must decline meeting .hint at the time
appointed. Mr. H. started in the direction
Indicated by his vision, and after passing the
twenty miles he was acquainted with his
dream was his only guide. He, however,
had no difficulty ; for the map of the road
was so vividly impressed upon his mind.
that he was able to 'distinguish the roadfrom
all others. The gentleman whose name
was given him in the dream he had never
seen or heard of. lie knew the farm as soon
as he saw The house and every thing
about it appeared precisely as they bad been
presented in his vision.

He alighted from his horse and entered
the beautiful house. The personal appear-
ance of the young lady was so vividly im-
pressed on his mind by the vision thrice re
posted, that hereadily recognised her in
company ofthe fouilethers, whom he found
in the same family. He soon saciertained
thename of the young woman and found it
tobe Sarah T., according to his dream. This
young lady had determined and had often
said, she would never marry a widower.—,-
Miss T. said the moment- she first OM Mr.
B. she felt a strange tremor pass over her
whole system. She bad a vivid impression
that be was a withwer, and that he had
come to see her. She alter ards confused
that a sudden emotion of *Motion for him
arose in her heart as moon as she came into
his presetme.

Mr. B. obtained the pleasure of an inter-
view with her that evening WO was success-
fed in maturing bet unseat to ' visit her a-
gain, and addenda her on the iaofeot of mar-
riage. He, however, did not tell her his
dreadi till shilhad-Origagedlerlesliffe wirer—

IRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1859,
Tumid and Feathered—Olninbir /yneh•

fag Affair.
We-learn from the Laporte 'l.iicliana) rn-

imi that a remarkably singular lyechingaf-
fair °camel in South fiend on Friday night
last. A venetian 61. bad reptitle was tarred
IBIt telittuired. by women,- aisiated• by .LWo
nien,-and one of the Men 'was afterwards
whipped by the citizens for taking part in
an affair that belonged entirely td the Wo-
men. Bare is the story

She opened se regular assignation house
and attempted to ensnare every one who
came within the pale of her entleavars.
This proCcedure on her part became too beid
and defiant for the more respectable portion
oldie cinema' to endure any longer. They
became exasperated, and on Friday took the
matter in their own hands. The ladies to
the number ofabout two hundred 'same b:ed,
andresolved to avenge their wrongs and pro
teat that daughters from the wiles and snares
of this rile resort. They congregated near

the new bridge about ten o'clock., and the
victim of their revenge being there also, they
attacked her, stripping off her clothing, ap-
plied to her carcass a liberal coat of tar,
then rolled her in a sack df feathers and let
her go. But we are informed that the ex-
citement, which was already intense through-
out the town, was raised still higher after
the ladies had performed them taskand re-
tired to their home. It became noised about
that two young men had volunteered, during
the heitest of the Beene, tn assist the ladies in
their efforts, Mid actually literally shaved
the head cif their victim just before the coat
of tar end feathers was applied—one held
her while the other did the shearing'. When
the mate portion of the population becattio
kdoibing to this fact, they to their turn Here
exaspeeatad and resolved to lynch thed for
interfering in a Matte} that they, thought be-
longed entirely to the ladies. They started
In per-edit of thedi in great numbers, and
they TIM an If for dear life. One of them was
won oteetlken, made fast, and the lash wit
about to be applied. as we are inffirmed,
when the Marshall iriterfetred with a posse
and rescued him from their attack. The
otteir one outran the crowd, and up to last
aoemeinti hadmot been heard front. So ends
the chapter.

Pulpit Wit.
In Pennsylvania there u aclergyman al-

most as remarkable for eloquence and eic•
centricity as Lorenso Dow himself: On
charity occasions his pathos, wit and some
-ifitie4 bitter satire, are sure to win more
bank notes and gold coin to the State than
the decorous, eloquence of halfa dozen other
men. (hi a Into occasion he was preaching
a temperance sermon, which produced unti-

coal effect upon the audience. Among other
thints he asserted, as the result of tut own

observation, that a confessedly " modertte
drinker" wits sure to become • confirnied
inebriate Within live years after he reached
that stage of indulgence.

Ile was interrupted here by a man in the
audience, who started up in great excite-
ment. proclamling buns&a moderate drink-
Ct of ten years standing, and one on whom
the habit lied made no progress.

The clergyman stopped short, leaned over
the pulf it, and when the mad had ceased
speaking, called out— s

" I say, friend, stand up here add let (id
have a look at you." "'"6.

The Man made an effort to brave the host
of byes, turned dpdn him, arid stood his
ground.

"Nearer, mail cried the minister beck-
oning With his long finger. " Hold a light
tip to this brother's fam, some of you. Step
up on the bench and give us a good look."

The dioderate drinker was not to be look-
ed down nor talked down, and not only
mounted the bench, but allowed a lamp to
be held close to hie face.

The minister bent over his cushion, and
gave the face a Tong survey.

•' That *ill do," he said, drawing back;
" th 4 ill do, my friend, and now I say, if
towed the devil &debt ofa hundred drunk.
ards, and had paid him ninety nitte, and he
wouldn't take you in full payttient at the end
of the years, I would never pay him !"

Eighkhilittera at a girth.
Johnson, Trumbull Comity, 0., August 4.

1859.—0 n the 2d of August Mrs. Timothy
Bradley gave birth to eight childhen—three
boys and five girls. They are all living, and
are healthy, but quite email. Mr. B.'s fain.
illy a increasing fast. He was married 6iX
yestril ago to Eunice Mowery who welshed
273 pounds on the day of their marriabo,--

She has given birth to two pair of twills,
and now eight more; making twelve children
in sic years. it seems Wedge; but never-
theless is true. Mrs. B. was I twin ofthree,
her mother awl father being trtins; and her
and her grandmother the mother of thepair
of twine. Mrs. B. has named herboys after
noted and distinguished men: One after the
Hon. Joshua B. Giddings, who has given her
■ splended gold medal ; one after the Any.

Bum Biljah Champlin, who pie her a deed
of fifty acre's of land, and the- other after
James Jobnaon, Beg., whogave her s oow.

Mr. Bradley says it is profitable to have
twine, as the neighbors have clothed the oth.
ers ever coos they were born. Mr. B. is a
poor, beiustriede laborer,.but says be will
not part with any of his 'children While he
is ebb; to work.—M Y Treb. -
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